
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Go-Trans (North America) Inc. 
147-32 Farmers Blvd, 2/f 
Jamaica, NY 11434 

Attn: Lysander Li 
Chief Executive Ofjcer 

Dear Mr. Li: 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (“BIS”) has reason to believe that 
Go-Trans (North America) Inc. of Jamaica, New York (“Go-Trans”) committed four violations of the 
Export Administration Regulations (the “Regulations”),’ which are issued under the authority of the 
Export Administration Act of 1979 (the “Act”).2 Specifically, BIS charges that Go-Trans committed the 
following violations: 

Charge 1 (15 C.F.R. tj 764.2(d) - Conspiracy to, Export Pipe Cutting Equipment to Iran 
Without the Required U.S. Government Authorization) 

From in or about December 2002 to in or about March 2003, Go-Trans conspired and acted in concert 
with others, known and unknown, to bring about an act that constitutes a violation of the Regulations by 
attempting to export to Iran, via Germany, pipe cutting equipment (the “equipment”), items subject to 

’ The Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 15 C.F.R. Parts 
730-774 (2005). The violations charged occurred in 2002 and 2003. The Regulations governing the 
violations at issue are found in the 2002 and 2003 version of the Code of Federal Regulations (1 5 C.F.R. 
Parts 730-774 (2002-2003)). The 2005 Regulations establish the procedures that apply to this matter. 

From August 21, 1994 through November 12, 2000, the Act was in lapse. During that 
period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, which had been extended by successive 
Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3,2000 (3 C.F.R., 2000 Comp. 397 (2001)), 
continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 
$5 1701 - 1706 (2000)) (“IEEPA”). On November 13,2000, the Act was reauthorized and it remained 
in effect through August 20,2001. Since August 21,2001, the Act has been in lapse and the President, 
through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), as extended by 
the Notice of August 2,2005 (70 Fed. Reg. 45273, August 5,2005), has continued the Regulations in 
effect under IEEPA. 
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the Regulations and the Iranian Transactions  regulation^,^ without the required U.S. Government 
authorization. Pursuant to Section 746.7 of the Regulations, authorization was required from the Office 
of Foreign Assets Control, U.S. Department of the Treasury (“OFAC”) before the equipment could be 
exported to Iran. In furtherance of the conspiracy, Go-Trans and its co-conspirators devised and 
employed a scheme under which they would list a false company in Germany as the purchaser and have 
the equipment sent to Germany for forwarding to its ultimate destination in Iran. In so doing, Go-Trans 
committed one violation of Section 764.2(d) of the Regulations. 

Charge 2 (15 C.F.R. 5 764.2(c) - Aiding the Attempted Export of Export Pipe Cutting 
Equipment to Iran without the Required U.S. Government Authorization) 

On or about March 19, 2003, Go-Trans aided the attempted export of the equipment to Iran in violation 
of the Regulations when it attempted to ship the equipment from the United States to Germany without 
the required U.S. Government authorization. Go-Trans knew the items were destined for Iran. Section 
734.2(b)(6) of the Regulations provides that the export of items subject to the Regulations that transit a 
country to a third country are deemed to be an export to the third country. Pursuant to Section 746.7 of 
the Regulations, authorization from OFAC was required for the export of the equipment, items subject to 
the Regulations and the Iranian Transactions Regulations, from the United States to Iran. No OFAC 
authorization was obtained for the export which was detained by the Department of Commerce prior to 
export. In so doing, Go-Trans committed one violation of Section 764.2(c) of the Regulations. 

Charge 3 (15 C.F.R. 9 764.2(e) - Forwarding Pipe Cutting Equipment with Knowledge that a 
Violation of the Regulations was Intended to Occur) 

In connection with the attempted export referenced in Charge 2, Go-Trans forwarded the equipment to 
an airline’s cargo facility at JFK International Airport for shipment to Germany with knowledge that a 
violation of the Regulations was intended to occur. At all times relevant hereto, Go-Trans knew that 
prior authorization was required from OFAC to export the equipment, items subject to the Regulations 
and the Iranian Transactions Regulations, to Iran. Go-Trans forwarded the items knowing that they 
would be exported to Iran, via Germany, without the required U.S. Government authorization. In so 
doing, Go-Trans committed one violation of Section 764.2(e) of the Regulations. 

Charge 4 (15 C.F.R. 9 764.2(h) - Actions to Evade the Requirements of the Regulations) 

In connection with the attempted export referenced in Charge 2 above, Go-Trans took actions to evade 
the provisions of the Regulations, namely the licensing requirements for the export of the equipment to 

The Iranian Transactions Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations 
at 31 C.F.R. Part 560 (2005). 

2905.4 
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Iran. Specifically, on or about March 19,2003, Go-Trans falsified Air Waybill AEHAWB-10065, an 
export control document, to conceal that the equipment was being exported to Iran. In so doing, Go- 
Trans committed one violation of Section 764.2(h) of the Regulations. 

Accordingly, Go-Trans is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted against it 
pursuant to Section 13(c) of the Act and Part 766 of the Regulations for the purpose of obtaining an 
order imposing administrative sanctions, including any or all of the following: 

The maximum civil penalty allowed by law of $ 1  1,000 per ~ i o l a t i o n ; ~  

Denial of export privileges; and/or 

Exclusion from practice before BIS. 

If Go-Trans fails to answer the charges contained in this letter within 30 days after being served 
with notice of issuance of this letter, that failure will be treated as a default. (Regulations, Sections 
766.6 and 766.7). If Go-Trans defaults, the Administrative Law Judge may find the charges alleged in 
this letter are true without hearing or further notice to Go-Trans. The Under Secretary of Commerce for 
Industry and Security may then impose up to the maximum penalty on each charge in this letter. 

Go-Trans is further notified that it is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if it files a 
written demand for one with its answer. (Regulations, Section 766.6). Go-Trans is also entitled to be 
represented by counsel or other authorized representative who has power of attorney to represent it. 
(Regulations, Sections 766.3(a) and 766.4). 

The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. (Regulations, Section 766.18). Should 
Go-Trans have a proposal to settle this case, Go-Trans or its representative should transmit the offer to 
the attorney representing BIS named below. 

The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with the 
matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Go-Trans’s answer must be filed in accordance with the 
instructions in Section 766.5(a) of the Regulations with: 

U.S. Coast Guard ALJ Docketing Center 
40 S. Gay Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1202-4022 

See 15 C.F.R. 0 6.4(a)(2) (2005). 

- 2905.4 
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In addition, a copy of Go-Trans’s answer must be served on BIS at the following address: 

Chief Counsel for Industry and Security 
Attention: Philip Ankel 
Room H-3839 
United States Department of Commerce 
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Philip Ankel is the attorney representing BIS in this case; any communications that Go- 
Trans may wish to have concerning this matter should occur through him. He may be contacted by 
telephone at (202) 482-5301. 

Sincerely, 

Michael D. Turner 
Director 
Office of Export Enforcement 

2905.4 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Mattcr of: ) 
) 

Go-Trims (North America) Inc. 1 
147-32 Farmers Blvd, 2/f 1 
Jamaica, NY 1 1434 1 

) 
R ~ w ~ d - c  n t > 

This Settlcnicnt Agreement ~‘Agrcerncnt’’) is made by and between Go-Trans fi’urth 

America) Inc. (“Go-Trans”), and thc Bureau of  Industry and Security. U S .  Department of 

Commcrcc (‘‘BTS’~ (collectively referred to as “Parties”), pursuant to Section 766.1 &a) o f  the 

Export Administralion Regulations (currently codified et 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-773 (2006)) 

(“Regula t i~~~s”) , ’  issued pursuant to the Export Adniinistration Act of 1979, as amendcd (50 

1J.S.C. app. $ 9  2401-2420 (2000)) (c‘Act’’):2 

VV’IIEREAS, BIS has notificd Go-Trans of its ifitcntion to initiate an srfm‘nistrativc 

proceeding against Go-Trans, pursuant to the Act and thc Regulations; 

WHEREAS. B E  has issued a proposed charging letter to Go-Trans that alleged that Go- 

Trans committed fnur viola~ions of the Rcgiilations, spccifically: 

’ ‘fhc violations charged occurred in 2002 and 2003. The Regulations goveining tlic 
violations at issue are found in thc 2002 arid 2003 version of tlic Code of Pedcraf Regulations { 1 5  
C T.R.  Parts 730-774 (2002-2003)). The 2006 Rcgrtlations cstablish the procedures that apply to 
this matter. 

‘ Since Auguct 2 1,200 1, the Act has bccn in lapse and the President, through Executive 
Order 13222 of Aug~st 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 C’omp. 783 (2002)), as extcndcd by the Notice 
of August 2, 2005 (70 Fed. Rcg. 45273, August 5, ZOOS), has continued the Rcgulations in effect 
under International fhergcncy Economic Powers Act. 



I ,  One Violntioit of 15 C. F. R. $ 764.2(4 - Corzspiracy to Export Pipe Citrting 

fiquipncfif to lrnn Withoirt the Required U. S. Govcrrtmenr Atithorhntion: From 

in or about December 2002 to in or about March 2003, Go-Trans conspired and 

acted in concert with others, known and unknown, to bring about an act that 

constitutes a violation of the Regulations by attempting to export to Iran, via 

Gcnnany, pipe cutting equipment (the “cquipmcnt”), itcms subject to the 

Regulations and the Jranian Transactions Regulation?, without the requircd U.S. 

Govemrncnt authorization. Pursuant to Section 746.7 of the Regulations, no 

perwn may esport or rcexport items subjcct to both the Regulations arid thc 

Iranian Transactions Regulations without authorization from the Office of Foreign 

Assets Control, U.S. Department o f  the Treasury ((‘OFAC”), in furthcrancc of the 

conspiracy, Go-Trans and its co-conspirators devised and cmployed a scheme 

under which thcy would list a false company in Gennany as the purchtiicr md  

haw the equipment sent to Germany for fonvarding to its ultimatc destination in 

Cutring Equipment to iran widtoiit the Required US. Governntent .4iithorizotictn. 

On or about March 19,2003, Go-Trans aided the attcmpted cxport of thc 

equipment to Iran in violation of the Regulations when it  attempted to ship fie 

cquipmcnt from the United States to Germany without thc requircd 1J.S. 

-- 

I ‘The Iranian l‘nnsactions Regulations are currently codified in the Code of FedcraI Regulations 
at 3 I C.V.R. Part 560 (2005). 

Settlcrncnt hgrwment 
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Covcrrrmcnt authorization. Go-Tmns knew tlic ituiis wcrt: destined for Iran. 

Pursuant to Scction 560,204 of the Iranian Transactions Regulations, an export to 

a third country intended for transshipment or reexport to Iran is a transaction 

subject to the Iranian Transactions Regulations that rcquires OFAC authorization. 

Pursiiant to Section 746.7 of the Regulations, no pmson may export or reexport 

itenis subjcct to both the Regulations and the Iiniiian Transactions Regdntions 

without authori A o n  From OTAC, No OFAC authorization was obtained for the 

a p o r t  which was detained by thc Department of Conirnerce prior to export. 

One I,’ioiation of IS C. F.R 3 764.2(e) - Foiwnrding PQc Cuftiiig Equipment with 

Knowlc&e rhur a Violtlrion of the Rqgulotions was Jnterrded lo Occur: In 

3. 

comection with the attempted cxport refercnced above, Go-Trans font.nrded !hc 

cqiiipment to an airjine’s cargo facility at JFK Internetionai Ahport for shipmcnt 

to (irrrnany with knowledge that a violation of the Regulations was inrendcd to 

occur. At all times relevant hereto, Go-Tram knew that prior authorization was 

rcquircd from OFAC to export the equipment, items subject to the Regulations 

and thc Iranian Transactions Regulations, to Iran. Go-Trans forwarded the items 

kno\\ing that they would be exported to Iran, via Gcrmatiy, without the rcquircci 

II S Govenimcnt aiirhorizntion 

One Violarion of13 C.J:K. 9 764.2fi) - Acfions to Evade the Reqirircniet?is of tAP 4. 

Rcgu1nrion.y: In connection with the attempted export referenced above, Go-‘l’rans 

took actions to evade the provisions of the Regulations, namcly thc licensing 

reqiiiremcnts for the export of the equipment to Iran. Specifically. on or about 

Settlement A:;rcrmcn\ 
Go-Trans 
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March 19,2003, Go-Trans fnlsificd Air Waybill AEIIAWB-10065, an export 

control document, to conceal that the cquipmcnt was being exported to Iran. 

WI IEREAS, Go-l‘rms has reviewed the proposcd charging ktter and is aware of the 

allegations madc against i t  and thc administrative sanctions which could he iniposcd against it if 

the al1ega:ions arc found to be true; 

WTIEKEAS, thc parties eater into this Agrccment having taken into conxidcration the 

plea agrcemcnt that Go-Trans will enter into with the U.S. Attorney for thc District of Illinois in 

the related criminal case No. r.-J. 
WHEREAS. Go-Trans fully undcrslands the terms of this Agrecmcnt and the Order 

(“Order”) that the Assistant Secretary of Commcrcc for Export Enforcement n4J issue if he 

approves this Agrrcnicnt as thc final rcsolution of this mnttcr; 

WIIERIAS. Go-Trans enters into this Agreement voliintnriiy and with full knoLs1edge of 

its rights; 

V’I IFREAS, Go-Trans states that no promiscs or represcntations have bccn made to it 

other than thc ngrrcrnents and considerations herein expressed: 

WI IIXEAS, Go-Trans ncither admits nor denies the allegations contained in the 

proposed charging Ictter; 

WflRRL\S,  Go-Trans wishes to settle aid dispose of all matters alleged in the proposed 

charsing letter by entering into this Agreement: and 

WIIIXGAS, Go-Trans ~grecs to be hound by the Order, ircnterod: 

NOW ’ff lFRIX~’ORE, tlie Pnriies hcrcby agree as follows: 

Settlement Agecment 
Go-Trans 
Page 4 of 7 



I .  131s has jurisdiction ovtr Go-Trans, usidcr the Reguiations, in connection with the 

matters alleged in the proposed charging letter. 

2. l'hc following sanction shall be imposed against Go-Trans in complete settlctnent of 

the violations of the Regulations rclnting to the transactions specifically detailed in thc proprmd 

charging letter- 

a. Go-Trans shall be assessed a civil penalty in thc m o u n t  of S34.OOO which shall 

be paid to the U.S. Depczrtment of Commcrcc within 30 days From the date of 

cntn of the Order. 

Tlic timely payment of the civil penalty agrecd to in paragraph 2.a. is hcreby made 

a condition to the granting, restoration, or continuing validity of any export 

lice:ise, pcnnission, or privilege ganted, ox to be granted, to Go-Tims. Failurc to 

inake timely payment of the civil pcnalty set fort11 above may result in thc denial 

of all oFGo-'Trans's export privitcgcs for a period of one year From tlic date of 

imposition of thc pcnalty. 

b. 

3. Subjcct tcj the approval of this hgreemcnt pursuant to paragraph 8 hcreof, Go-Trans 

licrcby waives all nphts io fi~rther procedural stcps in this matter (except with respect to an j  

alleged violations of this AgreCmERt or the Order, if entered), including, wit130~t Imitation, any 

right to. (a) an administrative hearing regarding the allegations in any charging Icttct; (b) rcqucst 

a refund of any civil penalty paid pursuant to this Agicement and the Order, if entered; (c) 

rcqucst any relief f iom the Ordcr. if entered, includittg without limitation relief from the terms of 

a denial order under 15 C.F.R. tj 764.3(a)(2); and (d) seek judicial review or dhcmise  contest 

thc validity of this Agreement or the Ordcr, if cntered. 

Settlement Agrccmtw 
Go-Trans 
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4. Upon cntry ofthe Ordcr and tinicly payment of the $34.000 civil penalty, 131s will not 

initintc any furthcr administrative proceeding against Go-Trans in conncction with any violation 

oftbe Act or thc Regulations arising out of the kcansaclions identificd in thc proposcd charging 

letter 

5 .  DIS will make the proposed charging letacr, this Agrceinent, and the Ordcr, if cntcrcd, 

availahlc to thc public. 

6.  ‘f‘nis Agrccmcnt is for settlement purposcs only. Therefore, if this Agrccmcnt is not 

acccpted and thc Ordcr is not issued by the Assistant Secretary of Commeicc for Export 

Enforccmcnt pursuant to Scction 766.1 S(a) of the Regulations, no Party may USC this Agrccmcnt 

in any administrative or judicial proceeding and the Parties shall not be hound by the terms 

contained in this Agrccmcnl in  any subscqucnt adminisrrative or judicial proceeding. 

7. No ngiec~nent, iindcrstanding, rcprescntation or interpretation not contained in this 

Agrccmcnt may be iised to vary or otherwise affect the terms of this Agreemcnt or the Ordcr. if 

cntcred, nor shall tliis Agreement sewe to bind, constrain, or otherwise limit any action by any 

other agcncy or dcpai-tiiient of the 1J.S. Government with respect to Ihc facts mid circtirnstances 

addressed hcrc i n. 

8. This ALTcerrient shall becomc binding on BIS only if thc Assistant Secretary of 

Conmcrce for Export Enforccrntlnt approvcs i t  by cntcting the Ordcr, which will h a w  thc samc 

fmcc and cffzct as a decision and order issued after a ful l  adminictrntivc hcaring on thc record. 

Settlemcnt Xgreeiricnt 
Go-Trans 
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9 ,  Each signatory affirms that he has authority to enter into this Settlement Agrcctnent and to 

bind his respcctive party to the terms and conditions set fort 

BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 
U.S. DEPARTlLII VI’ OF COMMERCE 

Michael D. Turner 
Director Chief Executivc Officer 
OKcc of Export lhforcemcnt 

Muhaniadl I n m  Uhatti 

Srnlcment hgrcemenr 
Go-Trans 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Matter of: 1 
) 

Go-Trans (North America) Inc. 1 
147-32 Farmers Blvd, 2/f 1 
Jamaica, NY 11434 ) 

1 
Respondent I 

ORDER RELATING TO GO-TRANS (NORTH AMERICA) INC. 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (“BIS”) has notified 

Go-Trans (North America) Inc. (“Go-Trans”) of its intention to initiate an administrative 

proceeding against Go-Trans pursuant to Section 766.3 of the Export Administration Regulations 

(currently codified at 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2006)) (“Regulations”),’ and Section 13(c) of the 

Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended (50 U.S.C. app. $ 9  2401-2420 (2000)) (“Act”),2 

by issuing a proposed charging letter to Go-Trans that alleged that Go-Trans committed four 

violations of the Regulations. Specifically, the charges are: 

1 .  One Violation of 15 C.F.R. 764.2(d) - Conspiracy to Export Pipe Cutting 

Equipment to Iran Without the Required U.S. Government Authorization: From 

in or about December 2002 to in or about March 2003, Go-Trans conspired and 

’ The violations charged occurred in 2002 and 2003. The Regulations governing the 
violations at issue are found in the 2002 and 2003 version of the Code of Federal Regulations (1 5 
C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2002-2003)). The 2006 Regulations establish the procedures that apply to 
this matter. 

* Since August 21,2001, the Act has been in lapse and the President, through Executive 
Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), as extended by the Notice 
of August 2, 2005 (70 Fed. Reg. 45273, August 5 ,  2005), has continued the Regulations in effect 
under International Emergency Economic Powers Act. 
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acted in concert with others, known and unknown, to bring about an act that 

constitutes a violation of the Regulations by attempting to export to Iran, via 

Germany, pipe cutting equipment (the “equipment”), items subject to the 

Regulations and the Iranian Transactions Regulations3, without the required U.S. 

Government authorization. Pursuant to Section 746.7 of the Regulations, no 

person may export or reexport items subject to both the Regulations and the 

Iranian Transactions Regulations without authorization from the Office of Foreign 

Assets Control, U.S. Department of the Treasury (“OFAC”). In furtherance of the 

conspiracy, Go-Trans and its co-conspirators devised and employed a scheme 

under which they would list a false company in Germany as the purchaser and 

have the equipment sent to Germany for forwarding to its ultimate destination in 

Iran. 

One Violation of 15 C.F.R. 3 764.2(c) - Aiding the Attempted Export of Pipe 2. 

Cutting Equipment to Iran without the Required U.S. Government Authorization: 

On or about March 19,2003, Go-Trans aided the attempted export of the 

equipment to Iran in violation of the Regulations when it attempted to ship the 

equipment from the United States to Germany without the required U.S. 

Government authorization. Go-Trans knew the items were destined for Iran. 

Pursuant to Section 560.204 of the Iranian Transactions Regulations, an export to 

a third country intended for transshipment or reexport to Iran is a transaction 

subject to the Iranian Transactions Regulations that requires OFAC authorization. 

The Iranian Transactions Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations 
at 31 C.F.R. Part 560 (2005). 
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Pursuant to Section 746.7 of the Regulations, no person may export or reexport 

items subject to both the Regulations and the Iranian Transactions Regulations 

without authorization from OFAC. No OFAC authorization was obtained for the 

export which was detained by the Department of Commerce prior to export. 

One Violation of 15 C.F.R. ,o' 764.2(e) - Forwarding Pipe Cutting Equipment with 3. 

Knowledge that a Violation of the Regulations was Intended to Occur: In 

connection with the attempted export referenced above, Go-Trans forwarded the 

equipment to an airline's cargo facility at JFK International Airport for shipment 

to Germany with knowledge that a violation of the Regulations was intended to 

occur. At all times relevant hereto, Go-Trans knew that prior authorization was 

required from OFAC to export the equipment, items subject to the Regulations 

and the Iranian Transactions Regulations, to Iran. Go-Trans forwarded the items 

knowing that they would be exported to Iran, via Germany, without the required 

U.S. Government authorization 

One Violation of 15 C.F.R. j' 764.2(h) - Actions to Evade the Requirements of the 

Regulations: In connection with the attempted export referenced above, Go-Trans 

4. 

took actions to evade the provisions of the Regulations, namely the licensing 

requirements for the export of the equipment to Iran. Specifically, on or about 

March 19,2003, Go-Trans falsified Air Waybill AEHAWB- 10065, an export 

control document, to conceal that the equipment was being exported to Iran. 

WHEREAS, BIS and Go-Trans have entered into a Settlement Agreement pursuant to 

Section 766.18(a) of the Regulations whereby they agreed to settle this matter in accordance with 

the terms and conditions set forth therein, and 

WHEREAS, I have approved of the terms of such Settlement Agreement; 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 
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FIRST, that a civil penalty of $34,000 is assessed against Go-Trans, which shall be paid 

to the U.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days from the date of entry of this Order 

Payment shall be made in the manner specified in the attached instructions. 

SECOND, that, pursuant to the Debt Collection Act of 1982, as amended (3 1 U.S.C. 

99 3701-3720E (2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order accrues interest as more fully 

described in the attached Notice, and, if payment is not made by the due date specified herein, 

Go-Trans will be assessed, in addition to the full amount of the civil penalty and interest, a 

penalty charge and an administrative charge, as more fully described in the attached Notice. 

THIRD, that the timely payment of the civil penalty set forth above is hereby made a 

condition to the granting, restoration, or continuing validity of any export license, license 

exception, permission, or privilege granted, or to be granted, to Go-Trans. Accordingly, if Go- 

Trans should fail to pay the civil penalty in a timely manner, the undersigned may enter an Order 

denyng all of Go-Trans’s export privileges for a period of one year from the date of entry of this 

Order. 

FOURTH, that the proposed charging letter, the Settlement Agreement, and this Order 

shall be made available to the public. 

This Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter, is effective 

immediately. 

Darryl I$. Jack‘& 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce 
for Export Enforcement 

Entered this q’ day of .c 2006. 


